Ocean Safari Diving Adventures is conveniently located in the heart of Miami, minutes from
the Miami International Airport, Downtown, Brickell, Coconut Grove, Key Biscayne and South
Beach areas.
We are Miami’s first and only SCUBAPRO Platinum Authorized Facility!
Our goal is to meet the individual needs of our customers by providing them with high quality
diving equipment and educational diversity, providing basic open water certifications, Advanced
Scuba, Cave and Technical Diver Training. We offer personalized certification courses led by
instructors from internationally recognized training agencies including PADI, IANTD, TDI, SDI,
NAUI and CEMAS. Courses are available in English, Spanish, French, Italian, and Portuguese.
Ocean Safari Diving Adventures is Miami’s only facility utilizing the latest Membrane
technology to offer Nitrox and Tri-Mix fills for divers demanding the most precise and quality fills.
Our trained Gas Blenders can meet the needs of all divers with Hyper-Filtered Air, Nitrox Pre
Mixed and Custom Mixes, Tri-Mix and Re-Breather. We can “fill” your diving needs.
We provide dive trips, night dives, dive excursions and planning to the most exotic diving
destinations.
As a Platinum Authorized Facility, we represent a complete range of products from
SCUBAPRO, Sub Gear and Snorkel Pro. Our Expert Tec Certified Technicians and Service
Department use test and service equipment along with custom and SCUBAPRO-recommended
tools meeting SCUBAPRO’s Sub Gear Authorized Warranty and Service standards ensuring
your equipment’s optimum performance and reliability.
SCUBAPRO’s Platinum Dealer Award recognizes our commitment to quality service in providing
our customers with the highest caliber SCUBAPRO products. Ocean Safari Diving Adventures
is honored to have earned such recognition and continuously strives to meet your expectations
ensuring your satisfaction, safety and enjoyment.
GPS Lat/Lon
25.772842
-80.205949.
677 S.W. 1 STREET
Miami, Fl 33130
Ph: 305.548.3483
Fax: 305.548.4199
Email: Info@oceansafari.com
www.oceansafari.com
Store Hours: 9:00AM to 6:00PM Monday to Saturday	
  

